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I. Int roduct ion

When I was first asked to undertake this assignment, it was presented as an

opportunity to think creat ively about how, in an ideal world , the bank regulatory st ructure

m ight be designed to accommodate the brave new world of elect ronic banking. I was

at t racted to the opportunity to " blue sky" a bit , free from the const raints of everyday legal

and poli t ical reali ty .

But legal and poli t ical reali ty are the vineyards in which I have spent most of my

working li fe, and I quickly found that i t ’s not so easy to change gears. My experience has

been that negot iat ions with legislators and regulators often usually start with

high -m inded visions of a more efficient banking system , but nearly always end up quibbling

over detai ls that often bear li t t le, i f any , relat ionship to either the original purpose of the

exercise or the way things work in the real world .

So to st ray too far from pract ical considerat ions, I feared, would lead us to results that
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sound good in the abst ract, but don’t hold up to scrut iny . I’m rem inded of the physicist and

the econom ist who were shipwrecked, with nothing to eat but a can of beans and no can

opener . The physicist thought long and hard , then said , " I’ve got it . I’l l use the lens of my

glasses to focus the sun’s rays and start a fire. Then we’ll heat the can of beans unt i l the gases

inside expand and it explodes. I can calculate the angle and velocity of the exploding beans,

and put leaves around to catch them ." To which the econom ist replied , " You’re making it

too complicated. Why don’t we simply assume a can opener ?"

But ’assum ing a can - opener’ is worse than just wishful thinking . Last summer the

New York State Bankers Associat ion hosted a luncht ime get - together with about 20 bankers
a

and a young Republican member of the House Banking Commit tee . This was a friendly ,

informal, off - the -record gathering for the purpose of exchanging views on legislat ion to

reform and modernize the banking system , which is being act ively considered by the House

Banking Commit tee as I write these words . At one point a senior officer of a Japanese bank

asked our guest i f his colleagues in the Congress understand that a fai lure to reform such

ant iquated laws as the Glass - Steagall Act -- a Depression -era law that prohibits banks from

underwrit ing securit ies and rest ricts their abi li ty to affi liate with an underwriter -- wi ll have

serious adverse consequences for the future compet it iveness of American banks in the global

market place. He started to give a neut ral answer; then paused and looked around the cozy

conference table at which we were seated. " Let me tell you how it really is ," he said . " You

can take all of my colleagues in the House who have given any real thought to the global
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banking system and seat them comfortably around this table. With their fam ilies ."

So I offer my thoughts to you today with a caveat: to at tempt to idealize a regulatory

st ructure to accommodate the future world of elect ronic banking, without considering what

is happening out there in the " real " world of law and poli t ics , is about as helpful as assum ing

the existence of a can opener on a desert island . But what I believe is helpful, and what I

propose to do today, is to art iculate the principles and concerns which should underlie any

rethinking of the regulatory st ructure; take a closer look at some of the specific problem

areas that need to be addressed in connect ion with elect ronic banking; and then offer some

prolegomena some prelim inary first steps toward applying our basic principles to

solving those problems . Along the way , maybe we can find that can opener .

II . Principles

Let me begin by art iculat ing four principles that I feel are fundamental to our

considerat ion of the opt imum regulatory environment for elect ronic banking.

First , the banking system does not need more regulat ion .Daily the evidence

mounts, in banking as elsewhere in our economy, that " one size fi ts all " regulat ion does not

work in a world of increasing complexity and rapid change .

Second , the market should be left free to determ ine the most efficient and
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effect ive way to accommodate the technology of the future. By its nature government is

react ive, and thus is not well -equipped to innovate .

Third , supervisory policy should concern itself primari ly with behavior, not

st ructure. Effect ive supervision should be aimed at providing deterrence for conduct

det rimental to safety and soundness , and ident ifying and weeding out the " bad bankers "

the BCCI’s and the Nick Leesons . Otherwise, we fall into the t rap of let t ing the lowest

common denom inator dictate the shape of the future.

Fourth , i f the market is to dictate the st ructure of the banking system , the role

of regulat ion should be to protect the safety and soundness of the system . Government is

also legit imately concerned to assure free and fair access by quali f ied part icipants to the

technology needed to compete .

I would like now to take a few moments to expand upon these principles .

1. The banking system needs less,notmore , regulat ion .

Commercial banks , once the dom inant players in the financial arena , are being

increasingly marginalized as less - regulated compet itors pick off one at t ract ive product line

after another. At the end of World War II , domest ic commercial banks held some 56 percent
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of the nat ion’s financial assets ; by 1991, that figure was below 30 percent . ’ In proposing

legislat ion to allow banks to affi liate with securit ies firms and insurance companies , and

commercial companies to own banks, Senate Banking Chairman Alfonse D’Amato (R-NY)

made this point even more dramat ically, assert ing that banks have lost half their market share

2
in just 20 years .

How has this happened ? A sea change of this magnitude obviously has more than

one cause . Growing public confidence in the capital markets following the reforms of the

1930’s , the post - World War II boom in the equity markets , the rise of new types of

investment media , and the growth of public and private pension funds all no doubt played

a part.

But without a doubt the major factor is the ’net regulatory burden ’ of banks as

compared to other providers of financial services . It has resulted in making commercial

banks inherent ly unable to compete with niche players in part icular market segments which ,

by the simple expedient of operat ing without a bank charter, are free of the regulatory costs

and burdens of being a bank .

On the funding side , mutual funds -- especially money market funds are free of

FDIC insurance prem iums , reserve requirements , and social responsibi li t ies imposed on

banks under the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA ) .* Nonexistent 20 years ago , money

4
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market funds had amassed more than $ 500 billion in assets by the early ’90’s . And it is

reasonable to assume that the great bulk of this was pure disintermediat ion money

siphoned away from the banking system , most likely never to return .

On the asset side , the biggest loss is the exodus of the most creditworthy corporate

customers -- once the bread and but ter of the commercial banks -- to the commercial paper.

market , which simply bypasses the banks completely , except to the extent that they can

part icipate as placement agents for a fee. And even there , they are hampered in compet ing
a

with securit ies firms, since they cannot commit , as a t rue underwriter rout inely does , to take

the paper themselves if sufficient buyers can’t be found. The best they can do is create a

" Sect ion 20" underwrit ing affi liate, which in turn is hamstrung by percentage lim itat ions and

firewalls that do not apply to securit ies firms not affi liated with banks.S

A perfect, i f unusual , example of " regulatory disintermediat ion " in act ion is taking>

place right now in New York State . In 1992 the State Legislature somewhat liberalized the

types of collateral banks may offer to support public deposits deposits of local

governments , which are a vital source of funding for many community banks . At the same

6

t ime , however , the legislature considered, and specifically rejected, a proposal to allow

pooling of collateral, insist ing instead that specific collateral be earmarked to each deposit .

They were determ ined to avoid a repet it ion of the loss of public money incurred in the 1980’s

fai lures of Drysdale Government Securit ies and Bevill Bresler , in which Government
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securit ies that investors thought were theirs alone turned out to be double-pledged . This is

an example, of course , of government in its react ive mode .

But earmarking of collateral is inefficient, and raises the opportunity cost of a bank’s

securit ies port folio , since port folio decisions must be guided by collateral requirements as

well as investment cri teria such as yield , risk and durat ion . And of course, banks seeking

government deposits st i ll have the addit ional regulatory costs associated with deposit

insurance prem iums and reserve requirements .

As a result , an unregulated ent ity, which apparent ly pools the funds of mult iple local

governments for investment, has in a few years captured $ 800 m illion of public investment
a

funds, vault ing ahead of all but a few of the largest banks. It is essent ially a money market
a

fund for municipal governments, created under an interpretat ion of the State Comptroller’s

office allowing local school dist ricts to cooperate in purchasing certain services. Because

it is subject to no regulat ion , not even to regist rat ion requirements under the securit ies laws ,

it has succeeded for much the same reason that registered money market funds have won the

hearts of the retai l market by offering yields that banks, because of the cost of doing

business imposed on them by regulat ion , generally cannot match .

Legislat ion is now pending in Albany that would " level the playing field " by

requiring such investment vehicles to conform to the same standards as banks. But looking
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at the larger picture, such legislat ion is like the proverbial finger in the dike . Like nature, the

markets abhor a vacuum ; wherever banks are priced out of the market by the cost of

regulat ion, someone will f ind a way to offer the equivalent service through a less regulated

non - bank ent ity. And because they are on the short end of the regulatory burden equat ion ,

banks are losing and will cont inue to lose that compet it ion .

In the wake of FDICIA ,the FDIC Improvement Act of 1991 -- probably the all - t ime

pinnacle of regulatory m icro-management -- the American Bankers Associat ion est imated

that banks were spending some $ 12 billion annually just on regulatory paperwork . Even in

the record profi t years of 1993 and 1994 , this amounted to some 20 or 25 percent of the

indust ry’s net profi ts. The good news is that Congress is now busily t rying to undo some of

the more absurd and int rusive regulat ions , enacted in haste to prove to the public that they

were get t ing tough with the S & L crooks . The bad news is that while welcome , this

init iat ive actually offers li t t le to redress the fundamental compet it ive problem for banks

seeking to compete in global markets

2 . Allow theMarket to Determ ine the Structure

As I have suggested , it is the nature of democrat ic poli t ical inst i tut ions to react -- or

should I say, overreact -- to yesterday’s headlines , rather than tomorrow’s opportunit ies. As

the Congressman at our luncheon suggested , poli t icians are not inclined to indulge in
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conceptualizing about the " global banking system ," or the " global" anything, for that mat ter.

Their concerns are closer to home. I am rem inded that Jimmy Carter, the former President ,

used to post on his wall a quotat ion from the Christ ian philosopher Reinhold Niebuhr, to the

effect that the purpose of poli t ics is to establish just ice in a sinful world . When he lost ana

elect ion early in his career , a member of his staff added a sign reading , " But you can’t

establish just ice in a sinful world unless you win the elect ion ."

It is axiomat ic that poli t icians are focused on the needs and desires of the people who

vote for their elect ion and reelect ion . The result is that an abst ract const i tuency , such as

" global banking reform ," gets short shrift . Certainly we have seen numerous examples of

this in recent years. For instance, in 1991 Congress , responding to the public’s unease,

regarding the i ll -understood BCCI scandal , enacted the Foreign Bank Supervision

Enhancement Act (FBSEA) , which significant ly raised the regulatory barriers to foreign

bank ent ry and has slowed the processing of legit imate expansion proposals by reputable

foreign banking organizat ions to a t rickle.

Recent ly I met with a representat ive of a foreign banking organizat ion that is

interested in possibly opening a branch in the United States. When he asked me how long

it would take the Federal Reserve to process the applicat ion , I had to adm it that even as a Fed

veteran I didn’t have a clue, except that we were probably talking years. Why? Because his

count ry is not on that st i ll -short list that the Federal Reserve has found to have
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" comprehensive supervision or regulat ion on a consolidated basis by the appropriate

authorit ies in the home country " -- a determ inat ion the law re-- a determ inat ion the law requires the Fed to make. ? And

understandably, banks from such count ries are reluctant to make themselves test cases , at the

cost of a lengthy , int rusive and uncertain invest igatory and approval process .

My concern here is with the danger of overki ll based on lack of understanding of

what is being regulated. I’m thinking of the recent flood of legislat ive proposals to regulate

the derivat ives market , with much finger - point ing at examples such as Orange County ,>

Cali fornia and the State of Wisconsin as well as mult inat ional banks and corporat ions. For

the most part, these cases resulted from a breakdown of prudent investment pract ices rather

than some inherent feature of derivat ives .

Last January the United States Supreme Court unanimously upheld a ruling of the

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency ( OCC) , that nat ional banks, act ing solely as agent

and without taking any risk , may sell annuit ies to their customers. Within days the insurance

agents ’ lobby weighed in with a let ter to the Congress demanding that it overrule the Court .

Predictable enough ; but what I found st riking, i f disingenuous , was the agents ’ at tempt to

characterize banks selling annuit ies -- plain - vanilla investments for which the bank earns a

simple brokerage commission , while undertaking no market or underwrit ing risk as a

potent ial " derivat ives disaster." They were playing , of course, to the public’s9 -- and by

extension the Congress’--presumed fear of that which it does not understand .
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This is the danger of focusing on the tool rather than the workman . If a brutal murder

is commit ted with a hammer , does it make sense to out law the use of hammers by ski lled
a

carpenters ? But because our society and its legal st ructure have become obsessed with

process and the recognit ion of " rights ," this is precisely the type of result that most often

obtains.10

3. Supervise,don’t regulate

So the third principle is that supervision , rather than the writ ing of more rules , is the

way to deal with issues raised by banking innovat ion, and in part icular by elect ronic banking.

Our quaint American not ions of due process and fair play mandate that new rules may not

be put in place without an extended public comment period . Even the best - crafted rule is

likely to be out of step with the pace of technological change by the t ime it is adopted .

i

Fortunately, we have within the banking system a model of how to do it bet ter . That

is the model of supervision, based on broad principles such as safety and soundness, and the

exercise of judgment by officials of presumed experience and expert ise. And it works . In

fact, in his recent best - seller " The Death of Common Sense," Philip Howard cites the bank

regulatory agencies as avatars of the supervisory model :

A few federal agencies st i ll manage with nothing more
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than general mandates. The Federal Reserve Board sets

monetary policy with virtually no const raints . The

Comptroller of the Currency cert i f ies banks as healthy

based on standards like ’safety and soundness .’ They look

at each situat ion in context , and are considered highly effect ive.11

We are all fam iliar with recent cases in which unauthorized or unsupervised t rading

has led to disast rous losses -- in the case of Barings, sufficient to wipe out capital accrued

over two centuries of conservat ive operat ion. Given examples like these, and recurrent crises

in the financial system , some have argued that supervision is inadequate and that

fundamental system ic reform is necessary . 12 The argument is that with mult iple and

overlapping bank regulatory authorit ies, the tendency is to lowest -common - denom inator

supervision, or what the late Arthur Burns -- former Federal Reserve Chairman , and one-t ime

Professor of Econom ics at this dist inguished inst i tut ion once called "compet it ion in

laxity ." In this view, supervision cannot work effect ively because, with three federal bank

regulatory authorit ies, its applicat ion is bound to be uneven and to encourage

forum - shopping

i

There is some merit in this , of course . Presumably no rat ional person , start ing from

scratch , would conclude that we need three separate federal agencies to perform essent ially

the same funct ion . Adm it tedly, the existence of three supervisory authorit ies is a funct ion

of history more than logic . But having said that , I st i ll think the argument m isses the point.

More rule -making will not prevent a Barings or a BCCI ; it can hardly be supposed that the

" bad bankers " in those cases did not know they were breaking the rules. Neither is
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overhauling the system likely to catch these situat ions before the damage is done , i f internal

cont rols are inadequate to do so .

On the other hand , there is every reason to ant icipate that market part icipants react

to these events and move internally to protect themselves . When Cit icorp recent ly incurred

a $ 400,000 loss to a 28 year old Russian "hacker" with a laptop, it turned out that one key

step in the verificat ion process for the i llegal t ransfers was m issing -- a gap the bank moved

quickly to close . ! 3 And no regulatory penalty is likely to be as great a deterrent as possible

crim inal prosecut ion or , in the case of Barings , the total loss of a once-proud inst i tut ion .

Only slight ly less ext reme is the supervisory cease - and -desist order, which in another recent

case was applied to mandate that an ent ire t rading operat ion be shut down as the price of

inadequate cont rols.

Contrast these swift and effect ive responses with what would have happened if the

authorit ies decided instead that each of these situat ions called for another rule . There would

be months, perhaps years , of draft ing, followed by comment periods and perhaps hearings,

followed by redraft ing and more comment periods . At the end there would be a rule that

would t ry to ant icipate and prohibit sim ilar act ivi ty in the future . But it is impossible to

ant icipate everything the ingenuity of man can concoct , especially when large sums of

money are at stake. So the great majority of responsible , well - behaved market part icipants

dut i fully comply with the new rules , in the process enriching a few lawyers and
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programmers . Responsible part icipants lose as the market becomes less efficient and less

responsive . Meanwhile, we may be sure that the rogue traders are st i ll out there, busi ly

looking for the inevitable loopholes .

4 .
Regulat ion should protect system ic safety and soundness .

In the wake of the Great Depression , the prevent ion of bank fai lures emerged as the

driving force behind banking regulat ion in the United States. Actually , the count ry was no

st ranger to bank fai lures before that; even during the " Roaring ’20’s " some 5,700 banks were

closed , with a loss to depositors of some $ 500 m illion . But the closures in the early years of

the Depression -- some 4,000 in 1933 alone -- imprinted upon the nat ional consciousness a

fear of bank fai lure all out of proport ion to its real econom ic impact . We decided that banks

simply must not be allowed to fai l. Measured by its own terms, this policy was remarkably

successful; by the m id - 50’s only 5 or 6 banks fai led annually, on average , an astonishingly

small number compared against the 14,000 commercial banks then in existence. The fai lure

rate of American business generally was about ten t imes as high during that period .

The price we paid for this abundance of caut ion is now obvious . Simply put , we

enabled too many small , inefficient banking units to survive. Now the indust ry is going

through the inevitable consolidat ion , following the shakeout of the late 1980’s . Lacking a

crystal ball , I won’t comment on the fashionable predict ion that by 2000 there will be only
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20 banks left in the U.S. But in any event, it should not be a regulatory object ive to prevent

the fai lure of any part icular inst i tut ion . The proper role of safety and soundness regulat ion

in the modern financial system is the prevent ion of system ic fai lure.

On the other side of the coin , i t is also a proper funct ion of government to insure that

inst i tut ions have fair and ready access to the payments infrast ructure. This object ive is at

odds with system ic safety , in that standards that emphasize safety will tend to raise the

threshold for smaller or less established part icipants.

III . Problems

Now that we have some principles to guide us , let ’s turn to considerat ion of the

current problem areas in the development of elect ronic banking. At the outset , i t is important

to dist inguish between elect ronic banking at the wholesale , or bank - to -bank , level , and the

development of retai l elect ronic banking media, such as ATM machines and e- cash . The

former is , of course, a reali ty; CHIPS14 and SWIFTS operate effect ively and through

self -governing mechanisms that impose market discipline on their part icipants.

But retai l elect ronic banking is st i ll in its infancy. Policy decisions at this juncture

will influence, for bet ter or worse, whether the infant makes it through adolescence to a

healthy adulthood. And the policy concerns are very different: for retai l elect ronic banking
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to succeed , it must ent ice a fickle and diverse public to part icipate. This means providing

both incent ives to choose elect ronic over paper media , and inst i lling a level of confidence

at which the public is simply not concerned regarding the safety of its money . Whatever its

faults, the deposit insurance system has achieved at least that in the United States ; the

quest ion is how to preserve the public’s confidence in an elect ronic environment, without .

sacrif icing the benefits of market discipline or exposing the taxpayer to another " S & L

debacle."

A. Wholesale Elect ronic Banking

At the wholesale level , elect ronic banking has grown and flourished over the past

quarter -century or so , through an ad hoc m ix of private and public init iat ives. At the private>

level , the most notable development in the United States was the establishment and growth

of CHIPS, which by a wide margin is now the world’s largest large-value payment system

(LVPS).16 In 1994 CHIPS averaged 180,000 payments , with a value of $ 1.2 t ri llion , dai ly

represent ing some 20 % of all funds t ransfers in the G- 10 count ries . To date , CHIPS has

never fai led to set t le, notwithstanding poli t ical crises ( Iran , Kuwait ); f inancial crises (the

1987 stock market crash ) ; and operat ional crises (the World Trade Center bombing and

elect ric power fai lures ). At the beginning of this year it had 115 bank part icipants,>

represent ing 29 count ries.
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Going forward , the proper concerns of public policy in the wholesale area are, II

subm it , fourfold : 1) to m inim ize risk , consistent with maintaining efficient operat ion ; 2 ) to

shift the cost of system ic risk to the part icipants, rather than the public ; 3 ) to promote and

faci li tate cross -border payments ; and 4 ) to assure access on a fair and equal basis to all

quali f ied part icipants. The success of CHIPS, as well as its influence in the modern global

payments system , make it a useful test case for addressing these concerns.

1. Risk Reduct ion

The first point about risk is that it cannot ever be elim inated , since risk arises from

uncertainty. The second point is that risk reduct ion can only be accomplished by t rading off

other desirable values , such as efficiency and low cost . Therefore, sound policy should be

directed not at the elim inat ion of risk , but at i ts opt im izat ion within the const raints

represented by these other values .

i

The CHIPS approach to risk m inim izat ion encompasses requirements for system

membership ; t im ing rest rict ions on funds flows, requiring that a certain percentage of a

bank’s message volume be sent by a certain t ime of day ; bi lateral credit lim its that each

member is willing to absorb with each other member ; and a net debit cap , equal to five

percent of the aggregate credit lim its for that part icipant set by all other part icipants. What

these have in common is a reliance upon market discipline . Each part icipant has a powerful
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incent ive, arising from its own exposure , to set its bi lateral lim its and debit caps carefully.

And they are st rict ly enforced within the CHIPS protocol ; a payment message exceeding

either lim it simply will not be processed .

2 . RiskShift ing

The second aspect of risk management in an LVPS is the shift ing of risk away from

the public to the part ies who should properly bear that risk -- i .e., the part icipants. There are

two conceptual approaches to risk shift ing. First, one could require that each party in effect

insure the system against the effect of its own fai lure -- a " defaulter pays" system . The

alternat ive is a " survivor pays" system , in which the remaining part icipants are called upon

to absorb the loss .

The " defaulter pays " approach could be achieved by mandat ing full collateralizat ion

of each part icipant ’s net debit cap. But such a system is , I subm it , quite undesirable in terms

of promot ing growth and development of large volume payment systems . First , i t

completely removes any aspect of market discipline . With full collateralizat ion, one is

indifferent regarding the credit quali ty of one’s counterparty. This , of course, was the fatal

f law in the deposit insurance system ; up to $ 100,000 , a depositor is indifferent about who

holds his money , and will offer his account to the highest bidder .
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Second , the " opportunity cost " of holding collateral could be prohibit ive . Under

exist ing CHIPS rules, each part icipant must pose collateral equal to 5 percent of its highest

bi lateral credit lim it for any other part icipant. The aggregate " opportunity cost " of this

arrangement is about $ 8 m illion current ly. But going to 100 percent collateralizat ion would

raise this cost to $ 180 m illion . There is no realist ic way this cost could be absorbed .

The other approach to risk -shift ing is the " survivor pays" model . This is realized in

CHIPS through a mechanism known as " addit ional set t lement obligat ion " -- ASO. In effect,

it is a shared loss arrangement, in which each surviving part icipant is liable , in the rat io

represented by its own bilateral credit lim it divided by the aggregate bilateral credit lim its

for all part icipants against the default ing party. This approach obviously promotes market

discipline ; their potent ial exposure under the ASO will induce part icipants to set their credit

lim its at appropriate levels .

It should be noted that this is a different methodology than is employed on a cent ral

bank system such as Fedwire. In such a real - t ime gross set t lement ( RTGS) system , the

cent ral bank is exposed to risk , to the extent that any part icipant runs an int raday ( " daylight ")

overdraft . In theory , this risk could be elim inated by requiring full collateralizat ion . The

cent ral bank would st i ll bear the liquidity risk of a fai lure to set t le, however . The Federal

Reserve has put in place a methodology for pricing of daylight overdrafts, with escalat ing

penalt ies as appropriate lim its are exceeded .
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3 . Cross -Border Set t lement

Two areas of concern have hindered the development of cross - border set t lement.

First is finali ty -of - set t lement risk -- the risk that occurs i f one part icipant is unable or

unwilling to meet its set t lement obligat ion . Second is the separate , though related , foreign

exchange exposure , known as "Herstat t risk ." Even where set t lement is final, there is the risk

that one side of the foreign exchange (FX) t ransact ion will not be completed , exposing the

part icipant to the risk of currency loss .

There is no consensus among bankers at present regarding the magnitude and

significance of these risks . What is clear is that there is no obvious return for the party

assum ing the risk . But cent ral banks are sat isfied that the risks are real and significant, and

have made clear that i f the private sector will not deal with them , regulatory intervent ion may

17
be necessary

4 . Access to the System

As elect ronic banking looms larger and larger in the scheme of things , the issue of

access comes to the fore. As membership in or access to a part icular faci li ty becomes more

and more essent ial to compet ing and doing business , exclusion of a potent ial compet itor

raises the spect re of a violat ion of American ant it rust law . A t ightening of adm ission
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standards will promote safety on the systemn by excluding marginal compet itors .

Conversely , adm ission of more part ies necessari ly implies a reduct ion of standards that could

underm ine the safety of the system . These inherent ly inconsistent object ives will have to

be balanced .

B. Global Regulat ion of Financial Service Conglomerates

The format ion of financial services conglomerates -- ent i t ies owning banks, securit ies

firms, insurance companies and others under one umbrella -- is a t rend well under way , even

though it is nom inally st i ll prohibited under American law . The Bank Holding Company Act

provides , with lim ited except ions , that a company that owns or cont rols one or more banks

may not own nonbanking businesses unless they are " closely related to banking " as

determ ined by the Federal Reserve Board.18 Meanwhile, the Depression -era Glass - Steagall

Act prohibits affi liat ions of banks with firms " engaged principally " in the business of

underwrit ing securit ies .!

In a series of regulatory rulings and court decisions over the past fi fteen years or so ,

these prohibit ions , once thought to be absolute , have been st retched by the ingenuity of banks

and their counsel . Now the t ime is ripe for their removal . On paper, condit ions have never

been more favorable. The Clinton Administ rat ion and the Chairmen of the House and Senate

Banking Commit tees are all on record favoring reform . And the st ranglehold of the House
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Commerce Commit tee over Glass - Steagall reform has been broken , now that John Dingell

(D- MI) has been swept out of the Chairman’s seat by the ’Gingrich Revolut ion .’

But let ’s not be too hasty in our rush to assume a can opener . As I speak , the

insurance agents ’ lobby and their allies in the Congress are locked in a pitched bat t le to

preserve their turf from further inroads by banks. In the process, we risk seeing the indust ry

divided between those banks that really want insurance powers , and those that really want

Glass - Steagall reform . Why, you may wonder , should the compet it iveness of American

banks in the global banking system be held hostage by people who sell insurance for a

living ? The answer is simple : insurance agents, and their fam ilies, vote ; the global banking

system does not . As Speaker Gingrich recent ly put it , candidly i f not elegant ly, any banking

legislat ion the Congress may pass must take care of the insurance agents , because for every

bank president there are 150 insurance agents .

So fundamental reform remains elusive . But let ’s assume ( that word again ) that we

are now in the brave new world of global financial conglomerates. The quest ion is , how are

they to be supervised ?

Most observers agree on the principle of funct ional supervision -- each ent ity within

the conglomerate being subject to oversight by a regulatory body designed for that purpose ::

the SEC for securit ies , the banking agencies for banking, and so forth . But that only opens
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up more quest ions .

This past summer the Tripart i te Group , a coali t ion of internat ional banking ,

securit ies , and insurance regulators assembled under the auspices of the Basle Commit tee,

issued a discussion paper on the supervision of financial conglomerates . As has been said
a

of the Mideast peace talks , the good news is that they’re talking ; the bad news is that they

don’t agree on a whole lot . They did agree that supervision of each ent ity by its primary

regulator was the first priori ty , but added that such supervision " needs to be complemented

by an assessment from a group -wide perspect ive." They advocate the appointment of a lead

supervisor, or " convenor," for this purpose , but reached no consensus as to how the convenor

would be chosen . And they st ressed the need to " look through " the conglomerate’s legal

st ructure to ident ify the individuals who manage the ent ity . Again , though , they conceded

that this was more difficult as act ivit ies become more integrated and decision - making shifts

to the parent company level .

In short, the Tripart i te Group report is a good start -- but only a start. At least they

are on the right t rack in focusing on supervision , rather than rule -making.
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C. Retai l Elect ronic Banking

1 . Elect ronic Money (" e - cash " )

Within the past generat ion we have all become accustomed to " elect ronic loans"

the credit card -- and " elect ronic checks" -- the debit card . So the development of elect ronic

cash seems the logical , almost inevitable next step. And indeed it appears that we are on the

threshold of the era of e- cash , although how accept ing consumers will be remains to be seen .

I adm it to being something of a Luddite myself when I ride the New York subway, which

has its own prim it ive version of e- cash in the form of a stored -value magnet ic st ripe card ,

which one can swipe through a card reader to pay the fare. Sim ilarly , the City Bar

Associat ion library on 44th Street has had the same type of system to operate its copy

machines for at least ten years .

But these are what we would call " closed systems" -- they can be used in one

dedicated applicat ion only , and thus are not a t rue subst i tute for cash . What we are talking

about here is the " open system " -- a form of stored value that can be used as freely as cash.20

This could take the form of a stored - value " smart card " that one carries around as an

" elect ronic purse." Or it could take the form of stored value in a computer that is t ransferred

over the Internet pursuant to coded inst ruct ions. Each of these raises policy quest ions , of

which I will focus on just a few of the more urgent ones . I wi ll leave to others a discussion
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of the technical, business and market ing issues related to deployment of e - cash systems .

2 .
Should non - bank providers be allowed ?

The threshold issue is , who should be perm it ted to provide e- cash systems ? Banks

have argued in recent years for the right to compete in other people’s backyards -- most

notably, securit ies underwrit ing and insurance. E- cash technology is certainly available to

nonbank ent it ies . Should we throw the doors open and let the market decide?

The not ion has a superficial appeal ; but at the risk of appearing to cont radict my

pro - market bias , I think it is m isguided . We are talking about an ent irely new payment

medium , with potent ial that can only be guessed at and a class of part icipants lacking in

sophist icat ion . In my view, therefore, there are decisive policy reasons to exclude players

outside the banking indust ry from being e - cash providers at this point .

i

First , the elaborate safety net of consumer protect ion we have built around the

banking system -- part icularly deposit insurance, and the regulat ion and supervision that are

its handmaidens -- would not apply to nonbanks. At the least , this would result in consumer

confusion . Charles Keat ing swindled hundreds of widows and orphans by the simple

expedient of selling them notes of the parent holding company , which he m isled them to

believe were insured obligat ions of the S & L itself.
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More recent ly, the regulatory authorit ies have been wringing their hands over the

not ion of banks selling mutual funds, annuit ies, and other securit ies , insist ing on st rict

separat ion of these act ivit ies from the deposit - taking funct ion and mandat ing

belt - and - suspenders disclosure that these investments are not bank obligat ions and are not

FDIC insured . The concern , borne out by surveys , is that large numbers of bank customers

will think they are get t ing something risk - free, just because it was purchased at a bank .

And, this being the United States, predictably there already have been lawsuits alleging that

investors were m isled into purchasing them . Somehow, we never hear about investors being

m isled when the market is up . ( I like to tell my banking law students that " U.S." actually

stands for " Unfair -- Sue !" )

So a threshold policy decision is whether e- cash liabi li t ies should be t reated as

insured deposits . The Federal Deposit Insurance Act defines a " deposit " as " the unpaid valuea

of money or its equivalent ..." on the books of a bank . E-cash would seem to fi t the bi ll ,

since it is simply another form of bank liabi li ty to a customer . The problem arises with an

elect ronic purse . Should a bank, or ult imately the deposit insurance system , be liable for

something the consumer holds in the palm of her hand as though it was cash ? I am rem inded

of a debate I had some years back with a New York State Assemblyman who sponsored

legislat ion requiring banks to issue replacement cert i f ied or official checks where the

consumer had lost the original . I t ried to argue, to no avail , that a cert i f ied or official checka
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is the equivalent of cash , and should be handled as such by the consumer . But his const i tuent

had suffered a loss , and that was the end of the mat ter .

My personal view is that resolving the deposit insurance quest ion is probably

essent ial i f we want to promote acceptance of e-cash among the public . Otherwise, we may

find ourselves back in the days of wildcat banking, before the Nat ional Currency Act of

1863 , when currency consisted of bank notes that were only as good as the issuing bank .

Small banks especially would not be able to compete without deposit insurance. But

assum ing that deposit insurance will apply is tantamount to excluding non -banks from

offering open systems .

The level playing field argument is valid here as well . As I have argued, because of

regulat ion nonbanks have a significant compet it ive advantage over banks. But this

advantage is gained precisely because they are free of prudent ial safeguards that , as a mat ter

of policy , we want surrounding our payments system . The point is , leveling the playing

field is not a mat ter of protect ing banks from compet it ion ; i t ’s a mat ter of protect ing

consumers from risks that society has deemed unacceptable as a mat ter of policy . And at the

macro level , policymakers recognize that consumer confidence is the cornerstone of any

sound payments system .

3. Effect on Monetary Policy
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From a policymaker’s ’macro ’ perspect ive , there is a second issue as well m ili tat inga

against non -bank e- cash providers . This is the potent ial of leakage from the money supply ,

with consequences for cent ral bank cont rol . The Federal Reserve regulates money , by and

large effect ively, by act ing on bank reserves . If nonregulated issuers are able to proli ferate,

the implementat ion of monetary policy will become next to impossible .

I well remember a lesson I learned in my early days as an at torney at the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York . Cit icorp had purchased a credit card subsidiary in Maryland,

and then came up with an ingenious innovat ion called " Purchase Plus." The idea was that

you would prepay your credit card account , creat ing a credit balance in advance of doing

your Christmas shopping . Cit icorp analogized it to the " layaway " plans that merchants used

to offer . Oh , yes : while your funds were sit t ing there , Cit icorp would pay you 8 percent

interest . Cit icorp argued that this was just a means of funding ; but i t looked , smelled and

quacked an awful lot like a deposit .

i

I remember sit t ing in the main Board room at the Federal Reserve as the legal

arguments for and against this arrangement were presented . Chairman Volcker sat quiet ly

listening , unt i l at one point he took his t rademark cigar out of his mouth and said , " If

Cit icorp is taking deposits through a nonbank in Maryland, how am I supposed to cont rol the
I

money supply ?" A silence descended over the gathering; and I understood for the first t ime

that no amount of legal analysis was going to carry the day .
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In May 1994 the European Monetary Inst i tute Working Group on European Payment

Systems studied this issue and concluded -- largely for the reasons I have out lined -- that

only banks should be allowed to offer elect ronic purses .21 Earlier this year a report prepared

for the Associat ion of Payment Clearing Services concluded that the same considerat ions

apply to payments over the Internet .22 So I don’t think I’m being provincial in my belief that

only banks should be allowed to offer e- cash as we have defined it .

4. Reserve Requirements

As I have suggested , e -cash carries implicat ions for monetary policy . The effect on

the aggregates should be manageable, provided that only banks are allowed to part icipate in

offering open systems . Now let ’s consider the effect on reserve requirements.

Suppose I withdraw $ 100 in cash from my checking account. On the bank’s balance

sheet , liabi li t ies ( deposits ) drop by $ 100 , offset by a reduct ion in cash of a like amount.

Assum ing a 10 percent reserve requirement on checking accounts , however , the bank’s

required reserves go down by only $ 10 , while its actual reserves have dropped by $ 100 , the

full amount of the cash taken out . Thus , it wi ll need to add reserves in the short run .

Now consider if , instead of withdrawing cash , I download $ 100 into my smart card .

There is no effect on the bank’s cash , and no effect on reserves. All I’ve done is to reduce my
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checking balance and increase my smart card balance . I st i ll have a claim on the bank ,

simply in a different form . The effect is no different than if I opened a second checking
a

account and moved $ 100 from my first account . Eventually, of course ,the e- cash gets spent

and shows up as a balance, init ially in the merchant ’s computer or card reader . The merchant

deposits this balance, and the e- cash liabi li ty is converted back to a demand deposit .a

It seems , therefore, that the use of e- cash will not affect a bank’s reserve management

operat ion , i f -- and this is a big ’i f -- they are t reated as a bank liabi li ty subject to the same

marginal reserve requirement as a demand deposit .

D. Security in an Elect ronic Environment

The security implicat ions of elect ronic banking are obvious , and clearly must be

addressed up front. At the risk of over -simpli fying, there are two broad areas of concern :

money laundering and sim ilar crim inal act ivi ty, and the potent ial for fraud directed at both

issuers and users of e- cash systems .
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1 .
Money Laundering

Currency has long been the staple of the underground economy . Policy makers have

fought back hard against laundering operat ions , mainly by writ ing rules that mandate

t racking and report ing of large currency flows. The Treasury did its part, stopping the

print ing of bi lls larger than $ 100 to make the logist ics of t ransport ing a large amount of cash

more difficult.

The concern is that e -cash could make money laundering easier.23 Obviously , a

handful of plast ic cards with encoded value will be easier to t ransport undetected than the

proverbial suitcase full of bi lls . To some extent, this concern can be ameliorated by

extending report ing requirements to deposits of value from an e -cash system as well as to

actual currency deposits . But what about the potent ial for t ransfer of smaller amounts to

remote locat ions , where they could beideposited undetected ? This is an issue that will need

to be addressed as we move forward .

2. Fraud against the Consumer

As I stated earlier, it is axiomat ic that consumers will never accept a payment method

which exposes their money to fraud . Recognizing this , Congress passed the Elect ronic
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Funds Transfer Act , under which the Federal Reserve promulgated its Regulat ion E, with the

specific object ive of lim it ing consumer liabi li ty for the fraudulent use of debit and ATM

cards.

But does Regulat ion E cover the elect ronic purse? To the extent that it is used as an

access device for downloading value from an account, the answer seems to be yes . But what

about once the card is loaded up with value and being used to make rout ine purchases ?

Couldn’t i t be said that the bank’s liabi li ty to the customer has ended , just as i f she was

carrying around cash withdrawn from an ATM ? This issue, too , wi ll need to be addressed .

The current regulatory burden init iat ive in the Congress would specifically exempt e- cash

systems from Regulat ion E. While on the one level this is appropriate -- they should be

thought of as cash -- it remains to be seen whether the perceived lack of protect ion will bui ld

consumer resistance to their use .

3 . Fraud Against the Issuer

From the issuer’s perspect ive, the potent ial for fraud looms as a crit ical threshold

issue. If crim inals can create counterfeit elect ronic purses, for example, the issuing bank’s

exposure could be much larger than for exist ing payment media.24 The main reason is that ,

unlike debit and ATM cards, a forged or stolen elect ronic purse is used off - line, and thus is

much harder to detect . Some years back my wife was vict im ized by a thief who removed
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her wallet from her purse in a store. She detected the theft within m inutes and called the

bank to report the theft . Within a few minutes thereafter the thief at tempted to use the card

at a nearby store , where it was declined . But how do you ’decline’an elect ronic purse? In

principle , i ts use should be as undetectable as cash .

The potent ial for fraud exists today , of course . I previously referred to the Wall

St reet Journal report on the theft of $ 400,000 from Cit icorp by a 28 year old Russian

" hacker " with a laptop computer . But let ’s not lose our perspect ive . In 1991 there was an

est imated loss from online fraud of about $ 5 m illion , compared with $ 18 m illion in ATM

fraud , $ 712 million in credit -card fraud, and $ 10 billion in good old - fashioned check fraud.25

The risks of on - line fraud are real ; but with Americans st i ll writ ing 60 billion checks a year ,

and desktop publishing technology increasing rapidly, check fraud will probably cont inue

to be the greater problem .

Digital signature technology offers great prom ise in deterring online fraud, both to

protect banks from loss and to build consumer confidence in e- cash . In 1993 the Nat ional

Inst i tute of Standards and Technology (NIST) proposed a public key- based digital signature

standard (DSS) . In effect, this requires the use of two "keys ," a public key and a private key .

The private key is known only to the owner , while the public key is generally accessible .

The public key allows the signature to be verified by the recipient of a message , and to verify

that the message was not altered after being signed . But only the owner has the private key
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needed to originate a message .

Most significant ly -- and here is the real ingenuity of the digital signature -- its use

deters not only theft, but alterat ion of the message to which it is at tached , whether that

message is a payment inst ruct ion or something else . Others are far more quali f ied than I to

explain the technology; but in essence, it works because the underlying software establishes

a mathemat ical relat ionship between the document and the private key , as well as between

the private and public keys. Thus , i f the content of the message is altered , the mathemat ical

relat ionship is dest royed , and the recipient will be unable to confirm the validity of the

message .

E. Fragmentat ion

Which leads me into one more problem area with respect to retai l elect ronic banking:

fragmentat ion , or the lack of uniform ity in legal st ructure . The complexity of elect ronic

payments media will increasingly mandate a coordinated approach , certainly on a nat ional

and ult imately on an internat ional scale . But we have nothing approaching standardizat ion

at present, in large part because of the pervasive influence of state law .

The difficulty of ATM deployment is a good example of this . ATMs fit li terally

under the federal definit ion of a "branch ," in that they are capable of taking deposits , making
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loans and paying checks.26 But federal law throws the cont rol of branching to the states ,

which historically have been a crazy quilt of provisions , ranging from open (statewide

branching) to protect ionist (unit banking, with branches not allowed at all ) . To make mat ters

worse, branching across state lines historically has been prohibited .

The Comptroller of the Currency t ried a brute - force solut ion to this problem early on ;
a

he simply asserted that ATMs were not branches, and thus could be deployed anywhere. But

the courts shot him down rather quickly , holding -- correct ly, under the law -- that he had

exceeded his authority.27

Last year Congress finally enacted , and the President signed , an interstate branching

law,28
But again state prerogat ives cont rol . The law provides that banks can branch

interstate after June 1 , 1997 , but only by acquiring an exist ing bank , unless the target or

" host " state affirmat ively authorizes de novo branching. A state may also "opt in " earlier

than June 1, 1997, with or without de novo , and may " opt out " before that date .>

The drawback is that by authorizing de novo branching, a state throws its borders

open to banks from other states, with no assurance that its banks will be afforded reciprocal

privi leges . We debated this mat ter within our Associat ion , and concluded , largely for this

reason , not to favor de novo branching at this t ime . Last month Cali fornia enacted an opt - in

bi ll that does not perm it de novo . Meanwhile ,Texas decided to " opt out " altogether . So the
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deployment by a bank of ATM machines across state lines , which would seem to be the

logical method for geographic expansion of a retai l network , is as problemat ic as ever . It is

ironic , i f characterist ic , that yesterday’s bat t le is being waged with such vigor , even as the

ATM , the modern delivery system for retai l banking, remains in limbo .

There is one potent ial bright spot on the horizon . In 1986 a federal court in New

York ruled that an ATM machine owned by a supermarket, and leased to a bank on a

non -exclusive basis , was not a " branch " of the bank because it was not " established " by the

bank.29 Picking up on this dist inct ion , the Comptroller of the Currency last November

proposed , as part of a comprehensive revision of the regulat ion governing nat ional bank

powers , that nat ional banks be allowed to have ATM machines anywhere, notwithstanding

branching laws , as long as they were non - exclusive.30 That proposal has not yet been made

final, and the possibi li ty of court challenge once it is should not be overlooked . But at least

it may break the logjam on ATM deployment.

Fragmentat ion at the state level is a problem in other respects . For instance, Utah has

now passed a law governing digital signatures ; but Cali fornia and several other states are

considering laws that operate quite different ly. There is a danger that non -conform ing

standards will seriously dim inish the value of the digital signature as a security device in an

elect ronic environment.
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IV. Prolegomena

Let me try to conclude by pulling together some of the ideas we’ve explored here into

a few prolegomena a few prelim inary steps toward accommodat ing the regulatory

st ructure to the future of elect ronic banking.

First , the market should be allowed to guide the regulatory st ructure -- not the

other way around . As we have seen , government is react ive , and not well suited to

innovat ion or fast -moving technology.

Second , the fundamental object ive of regulatory policy should be system ic

safety and soundness . While there are no foolproof formulas, the risk - based capital standards

that came out of the Basle Accord are a good place to start. They are object ive, readily

measured , and comparable from one regulatory or account ing system to another. They take

explici t account of off -balance sheet exposures. And most important, they do not dictate any

part icular act ivit ies or port folio decisions . A bank must meet its capital requirement , but

how it gets there is its own business .

For several years the regulators have at tempted to refine the measurement of capital

to take explici t account of market and interest rate risk . In both cases they have responded

to the comments and concerns of market part icipants, allowing the way banks actually take
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account of these risks internally to guide them . This is , I think , a good demonst rat ion of

public -private cooperat ion . After all , both sides share the same object ive.

Third , with respect to large -value payment systems , the current m ix of public

and private init iat ives appears to be working well . Further, modest reduct ions in the risk

level of CHIPS and other private LVPS’ should be pursued, while maintaining their emphasis

on market discipline through bilateral net t ing and addit ional set t lement obligat ion .

Fourth , the cross -border payment problem must be addressed . There is no

consensus at this point , but the problem is being act ively studied .

Fifth , a means for supervising internat ional financial conglomerates should

be pursued . The work of the Tripart i te Group is a start.

Sixth , standardizat ion of e-cash security, whether in the form of digital

signatures or some other method , must be accomplished . A uniform , nat ionwide standard

should be adopted , through the development of a uniform law that can be adopted by the

states along the lines of the Uniform Commercial Code.

By the way , has anyone found that can opener ?
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